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EFFECT OF CONDITIONED FEAR 

ON RESPONS工VENESS TO HYPERALGES工A IN RATS 

by 

Shuh-Ren Jin 

Abstract 

A number of recent research studies have suggested that 

the response of pain to electric shock can be conditioned. 

However , mixed results stemmed from these studies producing 

either conditioned analgesia (insensitivity to pain) or 

hyperalgesia when triggered by various conditioned stimuli. 

The present study hypothesized that psychogenic hyperalgesia 

can be triggered by ccnditioned fear as measured by tail 一

flick latencies. In the present experiment , rats (N=22) were 

exposed to shock an equal number of times in conditioning 

sessions. Separate groups were then tested either with or 

without a conditioned fear stimulus (CS) in a tail-flick 

test. The hypothesis was supported. It was found that a fear 

CS appeared to produce significantly (p<.01) decreased tail 

-flick latencies indicating a hyperalgesic response. The 

nature of the tail-flick reflex and the procedures used by 

studies producing the various findings were discussed. 
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Effect of Conditioned Fear 

。n Responsiveness to Hyperalgesia in Rats 

There is much evidence indicating the existence of a 

system in the rat's brain that is biochemically and function

ally related to narcotic analgesics , and is capable of 

inhibiting pain (Madden , Akil , Patrick & Barchas , 1977; 

Chance , White , Krynack & Rosecrans , 1978). It is reported 

that opioid peptides act as chemical mediators in this 

endogenous system of pain inhibition. The recognition that 

this system may contain mechanisms for the ongoing regulation 

of nociception poses the additional question of what 

environmental contingencies normally invoke these processes. 

Some of these environmental contingencies include many stim

uli ranging from electrical shock (Madden , Akily , Patrick & 

Barchas , 1977) and cold water immersion (Bondnar , Kelly , 
Spiaggia , Ehrenberg & Glusman , 1978a) to food deprivation 

(Bodnar , Kelly , Spiaggia & Glusman , 1978b). A variety of re

cent research has focused on testing whether a stimulus that 

is not itself painful but that predicts a painful event is 

also capable of triggering the endogenous analgesia system 

(Chance , White , Krynock & Rosecrans , 1978; Davis & Hendersen , 
1985; Hayes , Bennett , Newlon & Mayer , 1978; Fanselow & Bolles , 
1979). The fact that Pavlovian conditioned fear stimuli can 

produce analgesia plays a prominent role in several theories 

of aversive learning and motivation (see Bolles.& Fanselow , 
1982). Several experiments designed to demonstrate that the 

analgesia can be classically conditioned to cues that pro

ceed or accompany the aversive event have increased the 

pot~ntial implications of stress-induced analgesic reactions 

for behavioral and pharmacologicalphenomena. Chance et al. 

(1977) first reported that exposure to environmental stimuli 

previously associated with shock could produce analgesia on 

the tail-flick test. Rats were shocked in a distinctive con

text and then given a tail-flick test in that context. 
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Unfortunately , the only control group used was one in which 

no shock at all was delivered. Thus it is possible that the 

decreased responsiveness to radiant heat on the tail-flick 

test represented an unconditioned effect of shock rather 

than a classically conditioned antinociceptive response. In 

a second experiment , Chance et al. (1978) reported that 

exposure to a fear conditioning situation increased endoge

nous opiate activity in the brain as well as producting 

analgesia on the tail-flick test. However , their lack of 

conditioning control leaves open the possibility that these 

effects were due simply to the unconditioned effects of the 

shock (unconditioned stimulus , UCS) and were not a 

condi 七ioned triggering of the endogenous analgesic system by 

the CS. Subsequently p MacLennan et a l. (1980) improved somoe 

control procedure: each rat was exposed an equal number Df 

times tb two distinct environmental contexts , but shock was 

only received in one of them. 工 t was found that rats that 

were reexposed to the context in which they had been shocked 

were significantly more analgesic than rats in the other two 

groups (which did not differ). 

These results confirmed that it is possible to condition 

shock-induced analgesia in the rat. However , and unexpected 

result was found by Davis and Hendersen (1985) in which the 

fearCS produced hyperalgesia or and increased sensitivity 

to pain , instead of analge~ia. 

Davis and Hendersen divided rats into two groups. One 

group receoved fprward fear cpmditioning for two hours , with 

a variable inter-trial interval whose mean was 240 seconds. 

The CS was a 30-second ~blinking light and tone compound 

stimulus , followed immediately by a 1 second , 2 milliampers 

(mA) , scrambled shock UCS. The second.group received the same 

CS exposure as the fear conditioning group , but the UCS was 

absent. 工n tail-flick testing , all animals were tested imme

diately after the 30-second CS. 
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Since other researchers have reported analgesia 

triggered by conditioned fear , the results of the preceding 

experiment were so unexpected. Furthermore , the conditioning 

cf stress-induced analgesic reactions is a phenomenon of 

some potential significance (MacLennan et al. , 1980).It is 

worthwhile to compare these two sets of findings in terms of 

experimental results and procedures. Therefore , the purpose 

of 七he present study is (i) to examine the effect of CS fear 

on the responsiveness of pain as measured by tail-flick 

latencies to verify that the psychogenic hyperalgesia can be 

triggered by conditioned fear~ and (ii) to examine the 

differences betweeh the two sets of results and experimental 

procedures if (i) were to be verified. 
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Experiment 

Davis and Hendersen's (1985) experiment 工工工 did not 

include a control for sensitization effects that a series of 

shocks may have on tail-flick latenices. Thus , the effect 

they obtained may not have required the association between 

CS and shock , representing instead a sensitization of the 

tail-flick reflex by the skocks administered in the condi

tioning phase. The present experirlent attempted , therefore , 
to use a procedure that equalizes the treatment between 

expe~imental and control subjectsi all anioals were given 

equivalent fear conditioning (and , accordingly , equivalent 

shock experience). Separate groups were then tested either 

with or without cs. 

Hethod 

Subjects 

The subjects were 22 naiv色 female ， hooded rats of the 

Long-Evans st了ain. The animals were 70-90 days old at the 

star七 of the experiment. They were maintained on ad libitum 

food and water , and on a 12-hour light-dark cycle throughout 

the experiment. 

Appa:::-atus 

Fear conditioning was conducted in four identical cham

bers. The sides of each condi tioning chamber were alur.1Í num , 
with front back , and top of clear Plexiglas. The- chaobers 

were 30 cre wide , 20 cm deep , and 21.5 cm in height. The grid 

floor of 立he chambe:士 s consisted of stainless steel rods .45 

cm in diameter , and spaced 1.9 cm from center to center. The 
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conditioning chambers were housedin sound attenuating 

chambers , with a background noise level of 70 dB. 1n tail

flick testing , the rat's tail was positioned on a wooden 

board with two raised wooden guides one-quarter inch apart 

at the end of the board near the rat's body , tapering to a 

"v" eight inches away. A 600-watt photographer's lamp was 

located six inches above the board. A photocell located 

beneath a point two inches from the end of the rat's tail 

was activated by movement of the ~at's tail , and 

automatically terminated the trial. 

procedure 

The experiment consisted of three phases: handling ,. 
fear conditioning , and testing. Animals received four days 

of handling at the start of the experiment. The animals were 

handled by the experimenter for two session~-of two minutes 

each , sparated by an intertrial interval of between 10 and 

15 minutes that the animal spent in its home cage. On the 

third and Iourth days of handling , the animals were grasped 

from behind , and placed in a position to receive an 

intraperitoneal (i. p.) injection , although no injection was 

delivered. On the fifth day of the experiment , all animals 

received 15 pairings of tone and shock. A thirty second tone 

from a Mallory Sonalert was followed immediately by a 1 mA , 
.75 seconds scrambled shock. Conditioning trials were 

delivered on a 280 seconds variable time schedule. On the 

sixth day of the experiment , the animals received an 

injection of saline. The drug injection here was employed t。

compare the saline group with the na~oxone group in terms of 

the responsiveness to pain , but it was not the main coricern 

ofthis paper. Actually , saline inject土。n has no physiological 
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effect at alll. Twelve minutes after drug injection , the 

animals received three tail-flick trials. Half the animals 

randimly chosen received the thiry seconds CS (group CS) 

while they were being held in the tail-flick apparatus , 
while the other animals experienced thiry seconds of silence 

(group NOCS). The stimulus exposure preceded all three tail

flick trials. There was a 20 seconds inter-trial interval. 

If the latency on a trial was less than 1 second , that trial 

was discarded , and another trial added. 工 f a tail-flick had 

not occurred within 14.5 seconds , a trial was autonatically 

terminated to reduce the possibility of tissue damage. 

Results 

The experimental results were analyzed by ANOVE w土 th

repeated measure (Kirk , 1982 , P. 237). The results , 
consisent with expectations , indicated that the tail-flick 

latencies were significantly lower in the group that 

received fear conditioning (see Figure 1). 
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Discussion 

The results of this exper三ment confirm the study 

conducted by Davis and Hendersen (1985). This study ernployed 

a tail-flick test of pain reactivity , gave each group an 

equivalent shock experience , and still found evidence for a 

conditioned nocicep七ive reaction. That is , a fear CS produce 

significantly decreased 七ail-flick latencies. 

This conclusion is in sjarp contrast to the way the 

inescapableshock屯 treatment affects the same dependent 

:羽neasure ， producing lon 

Liebesk屯ind ， 1980; MacL.ennan , Jackson ë;nd i\olaier , 1980). 

Previou~ authors offered the plausible hypothesis that tail

flick latencies lasted longer because the shock was 

perceived as less painful , due to an opioid-mediated 

analgesia process. Obviusly , findings obtained in this 

experinent directly contradict the precious hypothesis .\'1hy 

and how theèe contradictory results eQerged is a question. 

We will focus on examining the discrepancies between 

these two sets of results and those of the experimental 

procedures. 

First of all , how can these two sets of results be 

ex'::>l~ined? 

Js it a Function of the Release of Different HOwmones? 

Just a few years ago , P~rt and Syyder (1973) reported 

that certain areas of the brain are peculiarly sensitive to 

。piates (e. g. morphine) and opiate antagonists (e. g. 

naloxone). The ritical areas were soon implicated in a 

variety of pain mechanism (see Liebeskin and Paul , 1977). 
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Hughes and his associates (Hughes et al. , 1975) isolated and 

identified these opiate-like substances i"n brain tissue. 

Among them , opposite effects were found in adrenocorticotro

pic hormone (ACTH) and Beta-endorphine. Both ACTH and Beta

endorphine have been found in minute amounts in the rain 

(and in larger amounts in the pituitary) , although their 

exact physiological functions are"still the subject of 

speculation. However , when nonphysiological , pharmacological 

doses of ACTH or Beta-endorphin were injected into the 

periaqueductal gray of rats , opposite behavioral effects" 

were observed (Jacque , 1978; Jacque & Wolf , 1981). Following 

ACTH , rats became hyperalgesic , agitated , and hypermobile 

(i.e.leaping and running frantically abount the cage) , while 

following Beta-endorphine , rats became analigesic , sedated , 
and catatonic (i.e. capable of being molded into awkward po

stur~s which they would then hold for long periods). Furt

hermore , it also suggested that analgesia could be mediated 

by stereospecific , naloxone-reversible receptor (of which the 

endogenous ligand was suggested to be Betaendorphine) , while 

the hyperalgesia (fearful hyperactivity and explosive motor 

behavior) could be mediated by a nonstereospecific , nonnalo

xone-reversible receptor (of which the endogenous ligand was 

suggested to be ACTH) (Jacquet , 1978). Research findings 

(Lewis et al. , 1980) consistent with the hypthesis that pit

uitary hormones , presumably Beta-endorphine , mediate at least 

certain forms of str.ess analgesia. However , can we infer tha.t 

it is ACTH which mediates the fear-induced hyperalgesia in 

this experiment? 

The answer is probably no. According to Jacquet's 

assumption , excitatory action or hyperexcitability is 

mediated by the receptor that is naloxone-insensitive. 

Nevertheless , the hyperalgesic reaction triggered by the 

conditioned fear has been blocked by naloxone in a 

concomitant experiment held with the same conditioning pric

cdures (Davis and Hendersen , 1985). 
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Then , how can this experirnent explain the nature of 

decreased latencies of tail-f 工 ick reflex in this experirnent? 

Arousal , Anxiety and Avoidance Bethavior 

A rousal and anxiet y. Conditioned fear has arousal 

properties (Miller , 1951). When a rat is brought onto the 

tail-flick table and threatened with electric shock , it will 

possibly be led to increased arousal. Arousal is sornewhat 

related to anxiety. According to McReynolds' (1976) 
n o --

.. 
tx D

‘
e 

ml up sm 
s

。

ac the relationship between anxiety and arousal is 

the arousal systern responds positively t。

incrernents in anxiety the rnore sudden the incrernent the 

greater the response , but .once the level of anxiety has 

reached and equilibriurn , even though it is still hign , the 

level of arousal tends to return to norrnal. 工 t was also found 

that high arousal does lead to heightened sensitivity to pain 

(Handback , 1976). In this experirnent , the appearance of CS 

rnight increase the rats arpusal level as well as anxiety 

level , once the radiant heat followed irnrnediately , the 

decreased latencies of tail-flick reflex served as an 

indication of lower pain threshold. We expect that if the 

trial was repeated a few tirnes , even though the anxiety of 

being shocked was still high , the level of arousal should 

decrease , and so should the increase ~n pain threshold , ad 

McReynolds indicated. 

Axoidance behavior • We assurne that the tail-flick refl

ex is a kind of avoidance response. The Expectancy X Value 

theory irnplies the perforrnance of the so-called avoidance 

response is sped up because other initially rnore dorninant 

response tendencies have been weakened by punishrnent 

(Atkinson , 1983 , p. 178). By using tail-flick test , the rat 

is physucally constrained and it is only the rnovernent of 

tail that can take the rat out of a threatening situation 

(e. g.terrninatr the radiant heat). Frorn the viewpoint of 
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Expectancy X Valua theory , the initia1 response fo11owed by 

the CS 土 s storng and rapid on the ground thEt the anima1 is 

expected to be punished by aversive stimu1us (whick is a 

negativa incentive va1ue)i then the so-cε， 11ed avoida了lce

responses which got the anima1 out of the threatening p1ace 

shou1d fina11y extinguish on subsequent tri~1s beca~se the 

anLna1 土 s no 10nger being shocked (no shock f0110we{ an~ 

adjusted to radiant heat). 

By now , we have discussed the b~haviora1 an{ 

physi01ogica1 justification ~s to the differences betwee~ 

thé two sats of resu1ts (i. e.. , Lewis et a1. 1980 vs. the 

present study). Next , the focus wi11 be shifted to the 

experi~enta1 procadures. T~ree topics concerning the caus~s 

of different rasu1ts wi11 ba discussed as f0110ws~ (i) tje 

distribution and amou~t of shock intensitiesi (ii) 

contextua1 and discrete cuesi and (iii) the ti~e c。可rses of 

tai1-f1ick measure~ent. 

f 1) The Distribution and Amount of SHock Intersities 

Chance et a1. (1978) demonstrated that when 5ubjects of 

exp'erim ,enta1 group were s~ìocked (0.8 mÞ.) for 15 sec/day for 

8 days ， εnd they exhibited 10nger tai1-f1ick 1atencies t~an 

tha contr01 subjects. Madden et a1. (1977) repor七ed t~at 

extre:ne1y inten,se (3.0 mÞ.) a r:d pro1o'ns"ed (30 min) 

discontinuous shock cat二sed an i~crease in the level of 

endogenous opioids , and that it produced analgesia 00 the 

tail-flick test. However , this effect dropped o~t over the 

course of 13 shoC'x sessioLi. s , as if the arümals were ì::lecomins 

tolerant to their own e~dor9jir:es. They alsobecome 

hyperalgesic. 工n this experiment , a 1 mA , .75 S scramb1ed 

shock was aèmi~istered ， and conditioni L-g trials were 

delivered o~ a 28C seconds variable time schedule. The 

various ëlistributio;:J.s a r:.à amount of'sho.ck i r:七ensities were 
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emp10yed and the variant resu1ts were stemmed. According1y , 
to what extend the various distribution and amount of shock 

intendities disturbs the body's natura1 biochemica1 ba1ancce 

to produce a sensitization to pain and an adaptation of the 

norma1 pain-inhibiting mechanism sti11 remains a que~tion. 

(11) Contexual and Discrete Cues 

Chancè et a1. (1978) first reported that exposure t。

encironmenta1 stimti1i previously associated with shock cou1d 

porduce ana1gesia on tt 亨 tail-f1ick test. Subsequently , 
MacLennan et a1. (1980) used a differentia1 fear

conditioning procedure-equiva1ent exposure was given in tw。

contexts~ but shock was on1y received in one of them and 

found that exposure to the shock-associated apparatus caused 

analgesia on the tai1-flick tests. These two experiments 

conducted the measure of pain sensitivity which was 

identica1 to the method.and time course emp10yed in this 

experiment produced analgesia. Perhaps the ~~st glarting of 

these is that this study used a discrete , fixed duration 

fear CS , .while experiment yielding ana1gesia used a 

contextual fear cue (Davis and Hendersen , 1~85).. It is 

possible the contextual and discrete cues have very 

different effects onresponsiveness to pain. 

(11I) The Time-cource of Tail-flick Measurement 

The tail-f1ick testing conducted by Lewis and his group 

(Lewis et a1. , 1980) resumed 1 minute after the stress or 

contr01 procedure , continuing at 1-minute intervals for 9 

minutes and subsequently. at 2-minute inte :i:vals until 15 

minutes had elapsed since the procedure. Oliverio and Cas

t~11ano (1982) verified the stress-induced analgesia. The rate 

were subjected to 60 tone presentation in absence of shock , á 
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seesion consisting of 60 5-sec tone spaced by one minute. 工n

this experiment , tail-flick 1atencies was measured 3 tria1s 

right after CS appeared , and there was only a 20-second 

inter-trial interva1. The 10nger tail -flick 1atencies were 

found in the first two experiments , whi1e the shorter 

1atencieswere fo以nd in the 1ast one. This suggests that the 

effect of the CS i5 somewhat different at immediate stage 

and later stage. 

The phenomenon of two-stage time course can 1ikewise be 

foun c1 in the ïtleaS l1re of freezing. 工 t was reported that a11 

anirna1s were active d l1ring the first 2 minutes and freezing 

occurred on on1y 2 宅 of the behavior samp1e d l1ring this 

period (Fanse1ow and B011es , 1979); the initia1 response to 

shock is jumping and movement (Fanse10w , 1982). Thus , the 

1atencies of tai1 f1ick or the pattern of activity that an 

anima1 shows after a shock or a fear CS is administered may 

ref1ect two different effects. Furthermore , the two-stage 

time course of responsiveness appears fair1y consistent with 

the previous justifications in terms of arousal , .anxiety anèl 

avoidance behavior. 

O ther Thoughts on the Procedure of This Experiment 

The influence of other unconditioned stimulus • 工n

stress situations , rat's cortiso1 1eve1s increase as with 

fear; persistent L n:ïlob010za tion for the rat is very aversi ve 

and s七ressfu1 ， inducing transient hypertensi。日 ac1 re !la1

enzyme synthesis , and increased shock-e1icited fighting 

(Lamρrecht et a1. , 1972; Kvetnanskyet a1. , 19701. In 

addition to hand1ing , radiant heat , and the noye1 situatiün 

(tai1-flick tab1e) could a1so b包 perceived as a joint 

unconditioned stimulus (aversive stimu1us , with ne~ative 

incentive va1ue) , so that the reported effects cou1d be 

attributed to unconditioned reactions to UCS with the 

co.ubination of condi tioned fear to CS. 
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Hence , we can not tell tte nature of tail-flick 

responses in this experiment: Is it a UR (response to tone , 
handling heat , and/or novel table) or a CR (response to CS)7 

In other \<TO r c1 5 , the tai~-flick reflexes could be a 

responsivesess to pεin due to the conditioned fear , or just 

an unconditioned escape behavior (flight , startle , etc.) 

evoked by some situation-bound aversiv r、 stimulus.

Form UCS-UR to CS-CR Some thoughts related to those 

given above are questions with regard to the strength of the 

connection between CS (tone) and UCS (shock). The UCS was 

supposed to be replaced by the CS at the end of the 

conditioning procedure. However , this study did not measure 

the UR or the CR in conditioning sessions , then how can we 

assume that the UCS has been substituted by CS and the UR 

has been replaced by the CR? 
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Summary 

工 n summary , this e-xperiment confirms that the decreased 

latency of tail-flick i8 triggered by fear CS ~n rats , 
indicating that a conditioned fear does not alwaysproduce 

psychogenic analgesia. 工n other words , conditioned fear is 

capable of exerting diverse and qualitatively different 

effects on the perception of pain. The mechanism behind this 

physiological phenomenon could be autonomous arousal , 
ùnxiety , or an avoidance response. 工n addition , there are 

many procedural differences b~tween this experiment and 

those of Chance et al. (1977 ,1978) and Fanselow & Bol1e8 

(1979) , who obtained contradictory findings. Further 

experiments testing the effects of various fear CS on coridi

tioned feùr responses are needed. 
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制約恐懼對老鼠痛覺追敏反應的影響(摘要)

金樹人(教育心理象副教授)
本實驗研究之目的在於驗證制約恐懼( conditioned fe缸)對老鼠痛覺過敏(

hyperalgesia )反應的影響。過去的研究發現，老鼠在制約恐懼情境下的痛覺反
應並不一致，有趨向南極的痛覺反應傾向:其一是「痛覺喪失 J (analge sia) , 
其二是「痛覺過敏」。本實驗研究中以老鼠尾部反彈反射 (ta iI - f lick reflexes) 
的潛伏期( latencies )設定為測量痛覺反應之指標，假設經由制約恐懼的引發，
會產生心因性的痛覺過敏反應，而非痛覺喪失。實驗分成三個階段進行:持握(

handIing )、恐懼制約( fear conditioning) 與測試處理( testing )。持握階殷

係將老鼠把持於手掌，期使熟悉人手之持握。在恐懼制約階授，實驗組 (N=U)
與控制組 (N=ll )均接受等量的電擊處置。尾部反彈反射之實驗處理階跤，實驗

組接受制約恐懼的實驗處理，控制組則無。結果顯示實驗組較控制組有較鍾的尾

部反彈潛伏期 (P<.oI) ，顯示出痛覺過敏的反應。對於本研究與其他實驗在研

究方法、過程與結果的差異，均予檢驗與討論。
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